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We frequently hear the statement made by our professional friends and made with manifest pride, "I seldom ever extract teeth;" and "I haven't extracted half a dozen teeth in as many years." It is a commendable pride that thus vaunts itself upon salvation rather than destruction, and a most successful and remunerative practice may be conducted by a dentist who never extracts teeth; but if lie discharges his duty toward his patients, he mus often send them to some one else to have-this operation performed, as the duties of the dental profession often call for it most imperativelv.
One Many of these roots that have abscessed will be found so loosened by disease as to be easy to dislodge with a dental elevator.
I shall not feel that I have discharged my duty if I do not, before closing, inveigh against the practice of using so recklessly the alveolar cutting forceps for biting out these roots. We all know from observation that in so doing Ave remove more bone than would be taken away by the natural process of reabsorption ; for we have all been annoyed by these deep trenches that we find so difficult to restore with any artificial substitute, and we have frequently had occasion to regret the sunken and pinched expression thus imparted to the face. When it is our purpose to restore the lost teeth with bridge work, especially in the front of the mouth, we should avoid this reckless destruction of bone.
